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Controversies

There is a controversy among Catholics over "The
Nun's Story." Kathryn Hulme's book is No. 1 on the bestsell list. Some Catholics would say it deserves to top

*

" - Soqhester begins the New Year in sordid company '
Red Gets
> t h e definitely dirty movie film "Baby Poll" is ached
Honest
Wed to open at the downtown Paramount theater on New
Year's Eve,
Bishop Kearney has issued a strong warning to all
wll be countless ,hy-pro)dCatholics that the movie is a dear occasion of ski and any- .Ji^jThere
ucts of the Hungarian revolution,
iHttk_fch*t-attends it i s jgniiiy of serieag sin*
but surely one of the- most de" _ ' The Legion of Decency viewed the film in late Novempresaingly e n lightening i s
ber and gave it a Class C (condemned) rating.
the statement
"" Catholics of the Diocese' earlier this month
in which Giuthemselves to stay away from such objectionable films
seppe Fusaro.
secret a r y o f
T.:„ fM^magasane termed the film "possibly the dirtiest
the Chamber of
^Mfewai*inade motion picture that has ever been legally
Commerce "In
CorlgUano ;Cal•'0>'•-3J$9ibti$\ other cities have already taken steps to block
*8bro, Italy] qn)
^ ^ J i B ^ ^ o w n in* tteose areas.
nouncfed hik
^ ;'*\:»i™i^iies have been made that the Legion of Decency'*
Bignation m
J ^ j ^ i f t i m o v i e for Catholics constitutes a threattoAmerthe Commujjust'
•';••. IfetMLegipn actually is one of the finest proofs of de- I know nothing of Mr. Fiisaro
• lpft0crj|c^».' "- \
beyond what was printed m the
A l l A g e s and o i l kinde o f people —— statesmen, entertainers, soldiers, athletes
< - W - j i l ^ e i ^ c a h s we cherish the right to defend ourselves papers, but from the- professional
quality
of
hit
prose.
I
deduce
f ^ n i ^ i n d all forms of tyranny. We instinctively revolt,
came to hear Pope* Pius XII during 1 9 5 6 . Especially welcome were the children,
that he may have been one of
- "H ^MBaM^ »Hy attempts to muzzle pur pr&s or our pulpits. those
one group shown obovs were sons arsd daughters of American military personnel"Intellectuals" whose fan'
"• "'^"Wnspwr^e be Catholic, Protestant or Jew, we looktoour tasJip blindness to the truth
in Italy. That Pops climaxed his words of counsel with his blessing.
about
communism
has
long
re*^:&$0&)m-pir mor$l ^ d k n c e in the all important matter of
duced realistic men to something
"•'*.«• ••Msififli'*HX immortal souls,
.
resembling despair.
i
"'•*,%•>-" ^fhoHc theology is v&y explicit in its teaching that
I find in Mr. FUSSTO'S ant ^ i ^ |i|MjIigated in conscience t o protect ourselves from nouncement,
also,« cinetothe
- - - ^ S ^ - . t t a g ^ - p t e c o , or thing that might lead us into sin. solution of another mystery
- V • • • ' ^ m f o m m * t e <* Contrition said by Cathohcs as they that tmr punlcd me, naineiy:
how.could a talented person
• » 4 | i ^ [ ' % t the Sacrament of Penance includes- the explicit Dice
Gusresche write the Don
A review of Pope Plus XII'i
'u-^*4:mm$§mDm
"to avoid the near occasion w a»oCamlllo stories, as If commun- activities
during 1956 confirms
were sotnewhow sunoslnc; the reputation
^~'^M&^muA
controversial movie " M f B e j l " defmttely ism
he has won lor
i»Uter-tn»j»..frhat-,lt. la
s
->1J^:kitfjeicfeg^pifr.^^
| # i g | ^ t these "occasions of sin" which must be avoided, -M
le-uftecanees*
,
, «.
-s?tf'::f*!$&&&*
we
hear
a
lot
about
mental
health
as
well
^^decem^ntoded* community-spiilted^TCttizeM ar&. <#ne!/. m diabolical brew
In his annual Chrlstnui
V^%*'$hi*Jeat
health.
important
than either of these blasphemy, hatred, cruelty. message, the Pope stressed
|&Mf*yt% offended
andMore
indignantly
aroused.
•gain -the-- -world-* -paramount
^|aU$^ia'(^ewpMf iiotiUtJl muftfls am^detfoi&L but mnrilersnd every flHh: - - - need
peace, He baa made
Kth# fisAter hypocrisy i» to condemn the young victims of HOW IS IT that educated per- peace —
the dominant theme of
•:'i&fefflpmm
adults wiwjlaunt attch indecency on a city a sons were Impervious to t h eTnost of tsis Dronounceanents.
black ben wickedness end the Bat at the same time h e has
V--#c3^hiy '
v
obscene bestiality of commun- surpassed ajl other Pontiffs In
*4 ; t h i * the movie industry stoops to produce such cor- ism, until the Hungarian nation the variety of other topics on.
rose against it? How was it pos- which he continues t o write
MrtNfc*3&aa-nBafcyJDolT it just confirms an already sible
especially In Italy, where
•mm^A^on
that movie producers and theater oper- people Eve in'the shadow of the and speak.
Vatican, whence, for a century ' Plus XTTs activities during
' l ^ l n u * toere interested Jn, turning a fast buck man tney the
Popes have-^tnuhdered thfe .the past 1 2 months point up
V * a « 3 i tonwal life o f our nation. .
truth about this titanic move- the fact that no Pope h a s been

any list but others would gladly;
:—:
~consign it to "the bottom of the rials, unity; in doubtful matters,
barrel" One reviewer wjtll call it diversity; in ail things, charity.
great Catholic
That was St. Augustine's concept
novel while anand it is the true concept of the
other will disChurch of Christ.
miss it as a deOUR LORD did not expect his
pressing tale of
Christians to see eye to eye off
a nun who had
every question. He did however,
no vocation.
expect them to be of one heart
even
if they were not of one mind.
Such «»ntroHe1-did not tell them to think
v e r s + e y are
alike on all subjects but He did
healthy. There
tell them to love each other. "A
was a lively denew commandment I give unto
bate over "Keys
Father
you that you love one axfoiher as
of the King-'
SheerIn
dom" fcnd "I Leaped. Over the I have loved you." There, was to
Wall." The Catholic public took be no spirit of facion, no schism,
these controversies in stride no intrigue among them.
without being much perturbed.
They werfe to be friends even
ed-10-fixpf?ct rilfi -when -theyJhad-a-dlfterenoe-of ferences of opinion on questions opinion. Fqr the devil of pride
on which the. Church has taken usually lurks underneath unno official stand.
charity. The nfan who fancies
W WAS MOT long after Christ he Is the norm of orthodoxy la
ascended into Heaven that the usually proud as the deviL
early Christians became involved I think it is fortunate_that we
in controversy. They formed ajdc^ have differences of opinion
living -unity and hated schism in arhong Catholics at- this time. We
doctrine but in minor matters, donlt wanteto enjoy irresponsible
they had. their differences of freedom in the essential matters
opinion. Some Jewish converts, of faith and morals but in these
for instance, wanted to force other matters, we-should take adcertain Jewish ritual practices on vantage of our freedom. For it
the Gentile converts. That prob- seems to be a fixed notion in the
lem was solved amicably by the American mind that Catholics
Council of Jerusalem in 51 A.D. are not allowed to think. Blanbut other difficulties arose later. 8harcT»may have had some small
In a spiritual Church, I sup- part in fostering this idea but
pose, there would be no con- tiie notion is bigg*? than Santroversies. It would be compos- shard.
ed of angels and all the angels
You will fhid It in college
would agree on everything- un- classrooms, In periodicals, In
der the son or should I say — ordinary oongersatlon. T h e
oyer the sun. However, Christ Pope and the Bishops are said
did^Botr^Coa*^^
are said to have no freedom of
thought, that the Church has
He founded a visible organi- clamped down a (traitjacket on
sation of men with finite In
our minds. ____^ajf7_
In view of the^
tne common
Common An
AmerHe promised that His Church ican mis-conception,, I believe' lt
would never go astray in essen- is good to know that Catholics
tial matters of faith and morals are engaged in controversies. It
but He never i promised they shows Americans that, outside
would not go astray or differ the truths taught by Christ, wa
from each other on doubtful or are free. We are not committed
non-essential matters. In essen- to a Party Line.
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Pope Stresses World Peace
In 1956 Talks To Thousands
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, seen or heard by so m s s y people from far and near son) of
I do not know. I cannot un- every race and condition of
derstand, I cannot even Imagine, life.
s u c h Impenetrable Ignorance,
By HSGB, IBVING A. DE BLANC
The first Pope whose elec•bout the plainest and most hor(Director, Family Life Bureau, N.C.W.C.)
tion
was
broadcast
by
radio,
he
rifying fact of our time. But I
invite yon to listen to Mr. Fuse- has, Uianlcs to this medium.
Parents today invest thousands of elusive dollara in
ro's reasons for^reslgning from been able t o project hie voice
their
fine, young hays and just when the time comae fo-colto million* in tvery corner «1
^•m^m0^^^m«mk-m--mm
&aam thethe Communist Party.
lect the dividends, an extra fine younjrglrl comes alonj^ and
the
globe.
The
first
to
Tide
In
$totftir&^^
th<^mho Buffer perthough almost a stranger, she
TfToTT~c*n-^iear-thenT withoutj an~atrplane — thatwasF-before
lasoos
the fine young boy and world aa future security for eld
your head and holding he became-J^ope — he Has liv.;-7^pjjjy^g i ^^-^jg^i^| l r Q^ we*pon mora affective clutching
runs off- with the Interest!
ager But children are se took
on to your sanity with both ed to see aUr travel attract InSo why have
forward, not backwards — that
hands, you ere a calmer person creasing rrumbers of .pilgrlmi
he
Wor^il^omBTL-Jieor-Popa J>iua^lL ccuiliui-hSam— -chiidrert*Is nature's Inexorable law. Par*
than I.
to the capital of Roman-Cathenta are principally to give'to
olicism.
pboul tfiee lures o r communism. Italian communists
IS IT FOB
i ; c ^ ^ | l i > : | i k e Sunday, December 80,* a*y of prayer
«frp*ias»ro said h e mm
their
children what their parr
one ' s o w n
had -made* heavy inroads in worker's unions there.
fcresltUis; with- communism be- Despite his advanced age
eats hava given to then.
p
e
r
s
o
n
a
l
and
his
doctors'
advice
to
rest
Recent Scrvkl brutality in Hungary has changed even
©W»hlcrevMehce of communistfcrutaiitywaa brought to cause iw now realises that It- more, Pope Plus continued
Here art three of the major
pi • a sure?
isfcniposstUetoMioae <e the
reasons why Christian parents
Italian Head Itoders in their attitude toward benefits
So that one
•-'*• * '•* '
'* " *
'•
*- efrojmue- Oimmwilat farty while male. throughout 1956 the heavy
hive children:
o f audiences at which
of Moscew system and confirmed the Pope's advice
h - n a child
faithmost
and tossing «aa> honest attitude," schedule
and then stops
:tr?#adte Were' 'oriafly repreaged i n one of hMory'a
L EVERY MAN wants to beIn ether words, Mr. Fusaro has his talks have often been not
that comantfnltm provides nothing but poverty
because more
i bloody maiMicrei, Soviet troops mthlesaly ntarehed into the perceived that communism is » only of exceptional topical Income absorbed i n an object which
children ,make
terest but of a • homely and
eaittv^ii*aiidttrdeneaiJ« If. aM^orld wide resentment, and lie, sai that communists lie.
surpasses him or her. It la by
Monslgno*
entists that t±ielr efforts to ex- honor htm on his BvthblrthdSJv4u, P * r , o n a l
dMply .pcrccpilve nature..
means of children that nun can
hsjfo*ifi*ryto'^TmlTtitititnmfrwo-*??<** 'fama.
DeBlaae
plore space atrs "legitimate be- he condemned the practice Of p- r- i*s-o- n- -e-r's- '?,
TOM 18 IfflBB dTMovering, in
surpass themselves most easily.
„ „ T _ i ) lxadittonaly.*<^outri<^
«h|oyi a limited adult
ALL
TSIEdaS'and
description!
fore God." EBe told dletTcians, using women In heavy Indus- A second child? "Yes, dne_ child Most of uj lead dull lives In tha
that fire is hot, that
jnAftraftiRinf it»*; Mpe^ew ntas|e)re#Jput wjtoeaaea descroe. water life,
of
visitors
ixave
been
received
ti
-pharmacists atnd chemists that t r y — a n obvious reference to only could be a child of selfish- course of which we produce noth.
flows, that ioe^ia cold and
Jfei:»aiSaniiimd p^eBy^^
*hat stone is hard. It|s-like learn- the papal audiences. This year every vocation has its special Communist countries.
ness," and "the first child must ing of note. Most, however, can
„The Ufcany of other satellite slave states indicates that ing, after much study and soul- was no exception. Callers In- spiritual opportunities and chalhave
someone to play and grow accomplish one great work: chilIn a message to the peoples
•oiUioaa at peopki *till chafe under the Red heel..
searching, that thieves steal, cluded statesmen, politician!, lenges; Ecor*orntst» and busldren. Children art the masterof
East
and
West,
the
Pope
reup
with,"
A third child??! That piece of creation!
The fear of a nssion-fasion war has continued to haunt burglars burgle, blasphemers scholars of every kind, ^educa- ,nessmen heassd him defend pri- ferred in deeply, moving terms
the wprld and every skirmish has i h e seeds —- ox aparka ^ blaspheme, lechers are not pure, tors,-movie- stars, economUH, vate propertar against excessive •-$e.--safe iniquities perpetrated Is the crucial question; that third The first reason for a child is
liars are untruthful, and mur- and' newspapermen, Among atatesoclaUsna; • """'
which might trigter^World War m .
against' the beloved people of child begins to be a real burden, to collaborate with God who in a
them were also farmers, house
The Christian concept that God atill holds the reins of derers murder.
He c«Uttsea»ed emptorers to Hungary" and at the same time out of proportion to .the personal sense subordinates His work to
history compels us to fall back on the fact that a man on his This is the Jttnd of "discovery" wives, children, steelworkerj, respect the aUplty oX> labor, condemned "hasty, recourse
to~ pleasure
itbe
gives.
worldto
dressed up daintily
soldleii, students, seminarlani .and warned wooers against. the hse of force in Egypt4'
Jtaeea can actually do "more than political experts at confer- that children make at the dawn of
__Are
children
brought
and
to
be
shown
off?tnscrthe
to be fthst n f the 'husband and wifti
every
nationality,
ami
atli' -she 1aise Iureas «f Communism.
^KtoHabJes to' establish tlieTnuch-wanted but elusive goal of of reason, but which some liber- letee.
precious
little
popples?
Are. God does not create the soul unTWO
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Stefan
Cardinal
Wyslifetime. What kind of neverTo all o f these groups Pope
To wm this glftiSrom God, all Ameri<»ni~regardl«ss of anever-land
primarilytobe a credit to thefr embryo. In having a child they
do their minds live Pitts' had special words* oijen' ^"atyle sflpenBearkelts as a'bobh zynski and Josef Cardinal parents?
have all met the are associated with God in crechurch afnli*tion-4iave been invited by the Catholic Bishops in?
couragenient aid counsel. To . t o cofliumerat M i a means to Mindszenty, Primate-Of Poland righteous We
(
parent
wao rigorous- ation and, associated with Christ
est the United States t o lift; a common plea to the throve of
„
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prices
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jnahy, thanks to his extraordi2.redemption.—v.
CHILDREN MUST be born
At the beginning of Lent, this whose release from' Communist ly drills into u*dr >Mldren: in
God this coming$uhday—*%na$tob:U pacem>—Xord, grant Mr. Fusaro knows now that nary llngtiistlc gifts,1 h e was
of a great and beautiful love be"Sooner
would
I
see
you
dead
year
he
urge*3
parochial
school
detention
spelled
out
two
of
communism is dishonest. And yet able to talk in their own langua peace!"
*
tween husband and wife. It is in
4/
children in Hm United States the biggest Catholic stories of tnan that you area disgrace to the child that the parents reach:
the founders and leaders of com- uage. - - '-•
your
Sfom
andDad."
t o contribute ''pennies and the year.
munism have ben shouting to
God pity the child, whose story their, complete fusion and unity.
At his atsdlences durina; 19M, packages" f o r the poor and
the skies, from the very beginPOPE PlUS also sent radio recently appeared in the press, an Parents have had this child bening, that every Immorality is the Pope warned gynecologlKl* hungry children of the World.
messages to national Eucharis- Unwed mother* who refused to go cause they love each other. Beright and good as long as it ad- aaatnst artiflcisl insemlnstldn,
tic Congrasses in the Philip- home because she was a "disgrace cause this child is the fruit of the
The
Fope
a<Hd
delegates
to
vances communism. That is basic told hearf spedsllsts tbat intlte^Ki^eflyt^anfernstlonsl
Conpines and Venezuela.
In the to her family." Not that children love of this man, this woman —
communist dogm*
tieJ-pe»cer^rfmlivd^roiii;h=re'
first he w a r n e d - a g a i n s t should not. honor their parents, not of a test tube or because the
lijcion can Jielp reduc* .'aoe. toll
Let us proceed with Mr Fusa- of heart dtsesse, and urged Ha the Netherlands that they the "forces of sensuality and but must that be the issue, the child was "Planned."
It is, therefore, freakish and
ro's Statement:
hospital stavffs to keep In mind m a y , not prasctlce euthanasia, godless materialism," and in main factor?. ,
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